Il genitivo sassone

1 Completa le frasi con le parole tra parentesi e la forma giusta del possessivo.

That's my sister's (sister) school.
1 Are you in Mrs Todd's (Mrs Todd) class?
2 There's a computer in the students' (students) room.
3 Jade's Amy's (Amy) friend.
4 This is the children's (children) football.
5 Ben's Sam and Jamie's (Sam and Jamie) dog.

2 Completa le frasi con la forma giusta del possessivo.

This is my mum's computer. (mum)
1 These are Libby's (Libby) parents.
2 This is the team's (team) football.
3 This is his parents' (parents) house.
4 This is Oliver and Jenny's (Oliver and Jenny) cat.
5 Mr Harris is my brothers' (brothers) teacher.

3 Completa le frasi con le parole tra parentesi e la forma giusta del possessivo.

That's my brother's (brother) dog.
1 Ash is Amy and Jade's (Amy and Jade) friend.
2 She's Jamie's (Jamie) mum.
3 This is the boys' (boys) school.
4 We're in Mr Beckham's (Mr Beckham) team!
5 There's a computer in the children's (children) room.